WAITEVERANCE.
This term is deliberately used by me to mean patience, its two words brought together: Perseverance
and Wait. They actually mean two different things. To persevere means to persist while to wait means
to delay action or movement. One tiny question: are you beginning to have doubts about the promises
of God in your life because it’s beginning to take forever to manifest? Well, I have a word for you
today, WAIT!
Acts 1:4 tells us that the Apostles waited as commanded for the promise of the father, the promise only
came in compliance to the command of WAIT. The wait seemed endless and fruitless, their faith and
trust in God was beginning to waver, was he toying with their intelligence or playing a game of ‘The
Last Man standing’? They waited patiently and the promise arrived. Need I remind you about the man
of faith in the Bible? Abraham was titled the man of faith and righteousness for his unwavering faith
and patience, he waited the whole time God asked him to, even when it seemed the wait was becoming
annoying and senseless, the promise of the Father for his life – Isaac, arrived at his old age, he waited.
Hannah, the wife of Elkanah in 1 Sam. 1 was childless for many years, her counterpart Penninah made
it a point of duty to frustrate Hannah and daily reminded her that she was a barren woman, things
didn’t stay that way for long as God remembered Hannah in verse 19, she conceived and bore Samuel.
The wait was painful but then she waited.
The result of hasty, misinformed, and knowledge deficient decisions are quite numerous, whatever is
worthwhile is worth the wait. Many notable bigwigs today never started off in a day, they discovered
who they were, waited for its full maturity and launched out, you need to retreat and study your
environment, if God had told you to wait for a particular thing, don’t be in a haste; be it marriage,
schooling, carrier, job, ministerial calling whatever, just wait.
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